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Students Prance Upon
Hose Line from Walker

For the last few days a hose
has been observed coming from
a basement window of Walker
and belching water into a nearby
drain. Some of the more playful
of our contemporaries have
amused themselves by pouncing
upon the fancied snake thus per-
haps satisfying a primal instinct
to step on reptiles.

The reason for it all is that a
drainpipe in Walker has corroded
so badly that it was necessary to
replace it and the drain water
has thus been temporarily di-
verted.
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Dorm Committee
on Surplus Tax

Sixteen members of the I)ormi-
tory Committee assembled last
evening for dinner at the En-
gineers' Club, following which
they attended the play, Good
Boy, occupying seats in the first
two rows of the orchestra ac-
cording to a member of the Com-
mittee. The funds for this enter-
tainment came from the surplus
of about $100 which remained
from the Dormitory Tax levied
upon every man liv-ing in the
Dorms.

On trying to get f urther in-
formation from William J. Wiley
'29, Chairman of the Dorm Com-
mittee, a reporter wras met with
the reply that he had best say
nothing about the matter.

4 STRAIGHT T'S AWARDED

Thirty athletic wxards xvere made at
a meeting of the Advisory Council on
Athletics at the Engineers' Club last
night. In, addition, one new Institute
record weas approved and recognition
was granted to the squash team. The
record of 43 feet 10 inches, made by
Bror Grondal '31 in the 16-pound shot
put at the Cornell meet xvas approved
and accepted.

In view of the numerous factors
involved, it was thought best to defer
all decisions on the possible participa-
tion of th-e crews in the Intercollegiate
Regatta at Poughkeepsie, until after

Ithe Columbia race in Newv York.'
Straight ";T"s wvere awarded to

Theodore B. Spruill '30, Thomas F.
M~acLaren '30, and John Hanley '30
in recognition of their exceptional
serv-ices as managers of s,,viimming,
gym, and basketball 0 espectively, and
to B ror Grondal '31 f or establishin-g
la neve Institute record.

The other awards g ranted last
night are as followes:

Rifle Teami
Awards of "r~t" Moerel made to

Richard G. Orlenian '30, Robert G.
Loonnis '29, Ernest Kohler, Jr. '29,
James C. Reddig '29, Frederick W.
Twarogowsski '30, Kendall Clark '31,
Ralph Wu. Hamilton '.31, John A.
Plugge '29, Stephen C. Gawiowvicz '31,
Lincoln S. Gifford '31, and Gilbert A.
Lown '31.

Special awards of "T"' with crossed
rifles wvere granted to Richard G. Orle-
man, Robert G. Loomis '29, Ernest
Kohler Jr. '29, James C. Reddig '29,

{Frederick IV. Twvarogo-oski '130, Ken-
dall Clark '31, Ralph NV. Hamnilton '31,

1.and John A. Plugge '29.
i ~~Fencing Team
An ards of "IfTt" wzere granted to

iStandish Deake '31, Ronald D. Earle
'29, Carl W\. Harris '29, Ralph W.

|Hamlilton '31, Alexis B. Kononoff '29,
and Roy NY. Ide Jri. '30, manager.

Track Team
Awriards of "aTa" -rere granted to

John T. Hallahan '29, Frederick A.
Ladd Jr. '30, Richal d L. Berry '30, and
Robert W0. Reynolds '330.

Baski-etb:lil Team
An awardl of "bTt" weas granted to

John Mi. Htanley '30 as manager.

SOMERSET SCEN4E OF
FRATERNITIES' DANCE
Hotel Somerset is to be the scene

of the final Interfraternity Ball, this
year on Friday, May 10th. The dance
will be held in the Louis XIV Ball
Roomn as it has been in the past.

Posters have been distributed
amiong the various houses advertising
the affairl in an impressionistic style.
Music -"or the dance will be by Ruby
Newvman in his inimtabl-e manner.

Deakes Take Title
In Interfraternity

Basketball Finzals
DeIt Kappa Epsilon Victorious

and Sigma Nu Runner Up
For Third Year

Delta Kappa Epsilon claims the
honors in the Interfraternity basket
ball championship series the final en-
counter of which was played against
Sigma Nu last night. The score of 49
to 24 showed that there was little
doubt of their superiority.

The Deakes had a decided advantage
over their opponents in the size "of -their
mien which were, man for man, con-
siderably heavier. Their playing was
featured by some beautiful long shots.
The stars of the Deake team were
IElderfield and N~ee, Elefedplayed
onl the Williams Varsity.

The score by quarters is as follows:
D. K.E. S. N.I

First quarter 12 4
ISecond quarter 13 4
IThird quarter 16 2
Fourth quarter 8 14

Total 49 24
This is the third year that Delta

Kappa Epsilon has held the Interfra-
ternity championship with Sigma Nu
runner up and the Interfraternity cup
goes to D. K. E. for the third consecu-
tive year.

XVII SENIORS GIVE
PROFESSORS BANQUET I

|Tucker and Voss Receive Tokens
|from Graduating Class

|Professors Ross F. Tucker '92 and
ItWalter C. Voss where given a banquet
at the Hotel Brunswick on Saturday
night by the fifteen Seniors in the
lCourse in Building Construction who
icomprise the original group who first
Ienrolled in the course.
|It was the purpose of the affair toI
express in some wsay the appreciation

Iwhich the men felt for the whole-
|hearted service rendered by their
Iteachers. As a further indication of
their sentiments, the men presented
Professor Tuckser with a handsome
large leather bound volume of Web-
Ister's Dictionary, and gave Professor
IVAoss an attractive desk set.
[Leonard C. Peskin '30, and Harold

|C. Pease '29 had charge of the affair,
Itand sawv to i,, that there were. no bor-
ing moments. In fact every -man

[present took part in sonie way in the
Ievenin-g's entertainment.

HOLD TRACK BANQUET
AT CLOSE OF SEASON

Announcement was recently made
that a banquet for trackmen will be
held at the end of the present season,
which wvill be approximately May 20.
At this dinner, the interclass cups
will be presented and the various
coaches and captains will speak. Nu,
definite place for the banquet has
been selected but it wvill be held in
one of the downtown hotels. Therel
were 80 men present last year.l

HEADS OF INDUSTRY|
MEET AT TECHNOLOGY|
Heads of various industries of 

Massachusetts will be at the Institute|
Friday for a meeting of the Associat-|
ed Industries of this state. Follow-|
ing a meeting at 11 o'clock in Room|
5-330 the guests will have a luncheon|
in Walker Memorial Building. Cadet]
officers serving as guides will then|
conduct the men through the Institute|
according to a route planned for them|
by Mr. William Jackson of the In-|
formation office.I

Curiosity of
Results

Student
in Explosion

FStudents at work in the Quan-
titative Chemical Analysis Lab-
oratory Room 2-210 yesterday
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock were
startled by an explosion, sound-
ing like the shot of a gun. Some
bright student having heard that
concentrated sulphuric acid and
potassium permanganate should
not be mixed, decided to find out
for himself what would happen.
He mixed the two substances,
and observers believe that he
found out. Although much glass
was thrown about the room by
the explosion, no one was hurt.
The student performing the "ex-
periment" was somewhat shocked
by the result, but he escaped in-
jury.
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JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES, AND
FRESHMEN WILL ROW FOR

RICHARDS' CUP TOMORROW

ADVISORY COUNCIL MAKES
WINTER SPOR 1 S AWARDS

IN THIRTY-FOUR CITATIONS

Revels
Money

T. C. A. Student
EmploymentRaise

Aggregate Income
Wallace M. Ross -Visits Browns

to Explain Financial
Problems

Undergraduate Employment under
the auspices of the T. C. A. has in-
creased to such an extent that dur-
ing the last eleven months all the fig-
ures have exceeded those covering the
whole of last year. Up to the month
of May $55,23.74 has been earned by

Ithe 381 men who have been given po-|
|sitions by the T. C. A. and the average|
}earnings for each man according to 
&the figures will be about S17 hi-hler|
ifor the year.l
IMr. Wallace WI. Ross, general sec-I

|retary, has just returned from Browni
IUIniversity where he told them howv 
|the T. C. A. raised money during the'
|last year. He lvas also given all in-|
Ivitation to come again in the nearl
|future to tell more about h-s stork at 
lTechnology. For -next year's funds I
lto suppor't the T. C. A. letters have !
!already been sent to the alumni and!g
jformer contributors asking for their I
Xsupport for the coming year. I
iKiron C. Roy '29 ,Louis H. Lee '32 

|and Joseph A. Serrallach G. have co-n-|
|sented to speak this Sunday, Mstay 12,|
at the Roxbury Presbyterian Church.|

{The subjects for the talks will be "Im-I
portance of Mother" in their coun-|

{tries. These men come from India,I
|China, and Spain respectively. !

SOPHOMORE EIGHT
IS WEAKENED BY

LOSS OF RUCKER
Freshmen Crew to Row for Cup

is Still Unchosen-1 50's
Are Very Strong

CREWS ARE WELL M~ATCHlED

Three evenly matched crews will
TOWv over the regular one-mile course
tomorrow afternoon when the annual
race for the possession of the
Richards' Cup will be held. The
Junior, Sophomore, and freshmen
classes will be repr esented in the
contest this year, though there is still
a question as to whether the fresh-
man second crew or 150's will rowv
for 1932 in the race. These twvo boats
l ere to race yesterday afternoon to
decide this point, but the race was
called off because of rough water.

The freshman 150's defeated Har-
vard by two lengths last Thursday,
wshich places them among the best.,
If this eight is chosen, they will be
opposed by crews made up of the
pick of the Junior and Sophomore
classes respectively, zvho do not hold
regular positions on the Varsity
crewvs.

Sophomores Are Handicapped
Coach Haines weakened the Sopho-

nzore eight considerably when he was
forced to removed Rucker from this
boat in order to fill the vacancy in
the Junior Varsity when Chick Dolben
woas placed in the first Varsity shell.
This change was, made necessary by|
the illness of Richardson, who rowved]
regularly at number eight in the|
V arsity boat. This unexpected shiftI
may prove a handicap to the Sopho-|
mores, but a good -race is promised
nev ertheless.1

The conest should be very closeI
as -ear as Harvard Bridge, and from|
that point powrer and skill will decide
the issue. The finish will be in the
usual place, directly in front of
Walker Memorial.

SIGNUPS FOR SENIOR
WEEK STILL ON SALE

Second Issue of "Superheater' 1
Will Appear Next Week|

Those Seniors who wish to secure|
signups for the Senior Week events|
may do so by applying to any of theX
Committee members. Sale of these 
signups will be continued for the|
present but the Committee waishes to|
urge that Seniors not delay in obtain-I
ing them so that final plans for theI
week may be completed. 

Dcfinite plans for the activities that|
wvill be held during this week will be|
announced in the second issue of the 
"Superheater" which will appear some|
time next week. This will be the final 
-edition of this paper which is pub-|
lished annually to keep the Seniors|
informed as to the Senior Week plans.l

DECGSION ON CREW
IS DEFERRED UNTIL
RACE AT COLUMBIA

Shot Put Record Is Accepted and
Provisional R2ecogn1ition Given

To Squash

'YEAR-B0OK SALES
NOW EXCEED 1000

Eight Books Wopn in Rush Have
Yet to be Claimed by

Paddle Winners

About 1050 copies of the 1929 Tear-
book have been sold. This is a su'fi-
cient number to make the issue a fin-
ancial success, although the exact
amount of the profits has not yet been
determined. Any clearance of profits
wrill be due in large part to the inter- !
est of the alumni who still come back.'
for their copies.

Having sold so many books the 
chief problem nowv before the newv
Technique Board is to deliver them to
their owners. Of the paid up Tech-
niques about 25 have yet to be
claimed. Besides these there are 8
books won in the Rush, which are not
free but have been autographed by|
President Stratton. They have their 
paddle numbers engraved in gold. If
these are not called for before two
weeks they will be forfeited.

CIVIL ENGINEERS TO |
HO}LD FINAL BANQUET

Members of the Civil Engineering
Society will hold their final banquet
of the season at the Engineer's Club
tomnorrowv evening at 6 o'clock. Pro- i
fessor Frederick K. 7.Iorris of the
Geology Department will be the
speaker of the evening, giving an il-
lustrated lecture on "Seldom Told
Tales of the Far East." This is the
first tine that Professor Morris has
given this particular lecture, and it,
is expected to prove very entertaining
to those who attend.

Music and entertainment,, make up
the remainder of the program. Newly
elected officers for next year will be
announced at some time during the
evening.

SAFETY COUNCIL TO
MEET AT TECHNOLOGY

A dinner meeting Of the BostonI
Chapter of the American Society of
Safety Engineers will be held in
North Hall of Walker Memorial at
6:30 o'clock tomorrow night. Follow-
ing the dinner ,INr. A. D. Bell of the
Lighting Section of the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Company will give
an illustrated talk on "Factors of
Fatigue-Eyresight and Lighting," and
S1r. H. P. Wall of the Safety Division
of the American Optical Company vill
speak on "Spectacles and Eve Safety
problems."

11ZECOMMEND:? FENCING
TEAM MEMBE1R FOUR "T"

Executive Committee Approves
Orlenmnan as Rifle Captain

Carl Harris '29 was recommended
by the Executive Committee of the
M. I. T. A. A. at a meeting held last
Monday for the award of "T". Harris
was a member of the fencing team
during the past season. This recom-
mendation must be approved by the
Advisory Council before the award
is made.

Richard G. Orleman '30 as ap-
proved as captain of the rifle team
for next season and Kendall Clark '31
was approved as manager of the
same team. The following men were
recommended for the award of the
"T" with crossed rifles: Richard G.
Orleman '30, Robert G. Loomis '29,
Ernest Kohler, Jr. '29, James C.
Reddig'29, Frecderick A. Twarogowski
'30, Kendall Clark '31, Ralph W.
Hamilton '31, and John A. Piugge '29.
T. Bryce Spruill '30 -,was reeommended
for the award of "sTt" for the work
as manager of the swimming team
during the past season.

SERIES OF AVIATION
TALKS BEGIN TODAY

Dr. D. Riaboushinsky will deliver
a series of three lectures at the In-
stitute beginning today. He is the
founder of the Aerodynamic Institute
at Koutchino on which he will speak
at his first address. Thursday he will
speak on the "Formation of Cavities
in Fluid", and Friday on "Motion and
Resistance of Fluids". All the lectures
Asill be given in Room 3-370 at 4
o'cloCk.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
MEETS THIS EVENlING

At a regular weekly meeting of
the Mathematics Club today Profes-
sor George Rutledge of the depart-
ment of Mathematics will speak on
the "Lagrangian Interpolation and
the Cardinal Series". The meeting
will not be held in Room 4-231 as
usual, but in North Hall, Walker at
8 o'clock. Everyone interested is in-
vited to attend.

Ford Held at Bay by
Humble Wooden Post

A test of the resistive power
of the posts used to fence off the
parking lot between Walker and
Building 2 was made yesterday
afternoon when a Ford car col-
lided with the one at the con-
crete walk near Building 2. The
post was decidedly not perpendi-
cular after the impact, but on
the whole, more damage was
done to the Ford. A bent front
axle and severely damaged
fenders were carried away by
car as souvenirs of the encounter.
The test is considered as con-
elusive proof that wood is
stronger than steel-or should
iwe say tin?
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Paste Two

INTERCOT I -l GITE|
The average minimum cost of high-

er education in the United States is
S581 a year, according to the United|
States bureau of education. This au-
thority also states that the cost of
higher education is twice as much
now as it wias in 1900.

Cornlell University offers a course
in hotel management. Each year
members of the advanced classes take
over a large hotel in New- York City
and manage it for a day or two in
order to gain practical experience.

The present student body of,

Swarthmore is comprised of 93 chil-
dren or grandchildren of Swarthmore
alumni. The parents range from the
class of 1881 to 1909. Statistics also
show that a college generation is
about 30 years.-The Juniatian.
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THOSE who have attained positions in undergraduate activities
have the ft- eling that there is some small tangible return due

them. They may provide themselves with paper at times, or use
the office telephone, or avail themselves of some other equally
trivial privilege. But if others governed their actions by the con-
duct of the Dormitory Committee, outside activities would never
have a chance to avoid financial insolvency.

Every fall there is added to the bill of each dormitory man
an assessment of $2.50, which money goes to pay for "Dorm
Smokers", dormitory athletic tournaments, and other expenses in-
curred by all-dormitory affairs. This year there was a consider-
able surplus remaining when the social season closed in the dorms,
and with the money, sixteen men proceeded to enjoy themselves.
The scope of their party indicated the expenditure involved-a.
simple slide rule calculation proves that the dinner (16 @ $2.00)
plus the theatre (16 @ $5.50) equals a large sum.

In so using this money for their own pleasure, the Dormitory
Committee have transgressed all the principles of democracy and
fair play which we present day Americans are so fond of talking
about. Their action cannot be overlooked. They have taken,
money which was contributed to by each dormitory man for the
good of all, and have used it to the exclusion of the large majority
of their group.

"A SPORT FOR EVERYONE"

IT was not until the last year that Technology entered with any
spirit into that rapidly increasing group of schools in which

intramural athletics have become important undergraduate activi-
ties. In past years, this need to provide "Athletics for All,"' a
sloogan which has been accepted enthusiastically by many institu-
tions, has evidently not been felt at the Institute. Obviously, in
this school which requires such intensive study, there is a neces-
sity for organized recreation, and this past year's experience has
demonstrated that the undergraduates are willing to cooperate.

Whether student interest has been the reason, or whether it
has been because of efficient managing, this last year has been a
signal success when compared with previous experiences. Never
before were there so many basket-ball games played, nor were
the results of these games watched with such interest by the par-
ticipants and the stuldent body as a whole. Bowling found plenty
of ardent supporters during the winter, and now that spring is
here, the diamonds aned courts are continually -filled with contend-
ers at baseball and tennis.

Since the intramural idea has been accepted so wholeheart-
edly by the students,wfihy not increase its scope ? In other schools,
fall touch-football (which sounds puerile, though in reality -is fast
and strenuous) creates great rivalry; intramural swimming finds
many participants; golf, baseball, tennis and even "barn yard
golf " provide keen competition. So important have these all-
school spor'ts become that cups or other trophies are offered as
awards, and the manager of intramurals receives a major letter.

While the large majority or students receive as benefit from
intercollegiate athletics only the fresh air they breathe awhile
wratching- the contests, intramurals provide interest, recreation
and exercise for all. In commentin- editorially on the bad fea-
tur es of athletics for a f ew, as exemplified by intercollegiate
spor'ts, the "The Campus"s (C. C. N. Y.) says, "Intramural sports
then present the healthy alternative, and an extension of this sys-
tem to the reduction and exclusion of the other bids fair to brin-
to an institution the wholesome values to be derived from ath-
letic competition."

REAL INTRAMURALS

WHEN one compares Technology Intramurals with those at other
schools, there is immediately a fault apparent. The fraterni-

ties compete among themselves, and the dormitories do likewise-
never do the two meet on the athletic field. We talk a great deal
about promoting camaderie between the two groups of men, and
yet we allow to go unnoticed this splendid chance for encouraging
a spirit of good-fellowship.

It will be a great improvement if the Athletic Association
takes this fact into consideration when plans ar-e, laid for next
year's activity. Intramurals are a fine thing, but why segregate
the two participating groups?

V--m

Many of the leading technical colleges, universities and schools are
using the Blasters' Handbook in their classroom because of its perfect
practicality. Made up by du Pont field service men out of the-ir own
experience in a great many fields over a great many years. The text-
booki of the "school of experience."

You ought to have this experience text- book.
A valuable referen-ce and study work. Yours for the mere asking.

Here' zcrupon-far-yozrr convenience.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

E. I. DU PONT DEl NEMOURS &z CO., Inc., Explosives Department, Wilmington, Delaware

Without cost or obligation on mny part, please send me a copy of the "Blasters' Handbook."

Name ...... .. . . .. ............ ........ .................. .. .

Name of College .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .Course . . .

Class of ..... . . . . . . . Place ..... .. .... ...... ..... State.. . .
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TWO TECH STUDENTS
WANTED

To work during Summer Vacation.
Apply Saturday morning, Room 414,
100 Milk St.
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MASSACHUSETTlS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI

SIM^PLE£X

WIRES AND CABLES

RNSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAtPEXR OR VARNISH;1ED

CAMBRIC

MANUFACTURERS

:201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOS;TO N

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NKIW YORK CLEVLLAPND

JACKSONVILLS

of~ Explosivesc 1()tl

BLASTERS' HAN''DBOOK
AL explosives are solids or liquids -hat can be instantaneously con-

Averted by friction, heat, shock, sparks or other means into large
volumnes of gas. That sounds simple, but this fundamental principle
of the action of explosives is modified by a host of circumstances.

First there are "high" and "low" explosives. Then there are all the
circumstances of purpose, methods of loading and firing and handling
and storing. Explosives are measured principally by these general char-
acteristics: Strength, Velocity, Water Resistance, Density, Fumes,
Temperature of Freezing, and Length and Duration of Flame.

Chapter One of the Blasters' Handbook makes this seemingly compli-
cated subject very easily mastered. Charts and tables explain relative
energy of different strengths.s Other characteristics are explained in
classroom terms, and amply illustrated.
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'%,ide experience in scientific wvork
of all kindls. Statistics. Long car-
riage machine. Facilities for han-
dling any quantity of work at short
notice.

MIISS A. I. DARLt~jIN-G
1::S 4l:Mss . Ave. Roonls 41-5-12

IHAtRtV-AR1D SQUARE - Tel. UNI. S750

last year, Maine placed first with a
score of 313-4 points, while Holy
Cross was second with 26 points and
Bates third with 18. The men who
won at this meet last year and who
%vill compete next Saturday include
Richardson in the two mile. He won
this event in 9 minutes 50 4-5 sec-
onds, avcd was the only Maine man to
score in the track events,the team
showing more strength in the field.
Black is the outstanding man in the
field events. He won the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate crown in the ham-
mer throw with a heave of 162 feet.
He also won the I. C. A. A. A. A.
title in this event with a throw of 167
feet 4 inches. In the javelin throw he
took second place in the New Er.g-
lands with a throw of 168 feet 2 1-2
inches.

In the pole vault last year, Beckler
and Harding tied for first place with
a vault of 12 feet. Thompson took
a first for Maine in the shot put with
a heave of 44 feet 4 inches Gowell
also took a first for Maine when he
threw the discus 132 feet 4 inches. In

the high jump Connor tied for third ,
place in the high jump and added I
three-fourths of a point to Aiaine's 
total score.

Tuxedos
Full Dress
Cutaways

Shirts
Soeos
Etc.

111 Summer St. and Woolworth Buildins
93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, Rw L

Telephone Connection

CROS;TON
Clothiers,

& CARR CO.
72 S~ummer St.

I

Rucker, who has been acting as spare
man for the first boat.

All Crews Race Saturday
In the first race on Saturday, the

Crimson freshmen will row the
Cornell first freshman crew at 4
o'clock, the Technology yearling boat
racing Kent School at Kent, Connecti-
cut. The 150 pound Cardinal and
Gray shell will race Yale Saturday
on the Yale course. At 4:30 o'clock,
the Jay-Vees will row in a triple
regatta against Harvard andl Cornell
over the Charles River course. The
Engineer Junior Varsity, which has
lost both of its races this season has
been rowing better in practice, and is
expected to give the Harvard and
Cornell boats a hard race. Harvard's
second boat lost by a narrow margin
to the Varsity, and is considered a
faster crew than the Cornell Jay-Rees,
who lost by more than five lengths to
their first Varsity.

Cornell Is Fast
Cornell's first boat has been de-

clared by sport writers to be one of
the fastest shells in the East, and
already they have broken several
course records on both the North and
South course. This will be their first
race this season, but their showing
under the fast stroke that will be
set by the Crimson and Engineer
boats, is expected to be good.

Pat Manning, coach of the freshman
crews, who became sick last Monday,
is now in a bad condition, his body
being paralyzed from the hips. His
place as coach is now being taken by
Charlie Peterson, and Manager Haw-
kins will act as the Technology official
in the races to be held this afternoon.

Complete Outfitters
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ROUGH WATER IN
BASIN PREVENTS
RACES YESTERDAY

Freshmen and 1 50Pound Varsity
§ Will Meet Harvard This

Afternoon

i VARSITY ROWS SATURDAY

Due to rough water, and a high
- vind on the lower Basin, the boat

races scheduled for yesterday were
postponed by Howard Robbins,
referee, after making several trips to
the lower Basin. The races which
were to be held at 5 o'clock have been
postponed to the same hour today.
The freshmen will race first at 5
o'clock, the 150 pound boat rowing
the Crimson eight at 5:30 o'clock.

Richardson Is Improving
Richardson, number six on the

< Varsity boat, who became sick with
ptomaine poisoning, while rowing in
practice last Monday night, was taken

'to the Infirmary, and is recovering
rapidly. At the boathouse yesterday

fiafternoon, he protested that he would
he able to row in Saturday's race.
In the meanwhile, Dolben, who has
been rowing Number 4 on the Jay-,
VZee boat, will row in Richardson's 
berth. Dolben's place in the second 
Varsity shell will be taken by:

VARSITY TO MEET
MAINE ON TRACK

Victors in 1928 N.E.I.C.A.A.A.A.
Meet Will Bring Eight

Champions Here

On Saturday afternoon the Varsity
track team will meet the University
of Maine on Tech Field in the only
home meet of this season. Maine is
bringing with them the entire group
of men who won the N. E. I. C. A. A.
A. A. meet held at Technology last
year. The team is intact, and also
will have with them the men that
broke records in the indoor season this
last year. Among these are Black,
McNaughton, and O'Connor.

Thorsen Is Out Of Race
The Engineer team has been prac-

ticing since their return from Ithaca
last week and will give a better ex-
hibition this week than the score indi-
cated at; Cornell. Thorsen is the only
man who probably will not run for
Technology, as he is still suffering
from the twisted ankle he sustained
when rounding one of the corners on
the Cornell track. The team is other-
wise intact.

New England Champions
In the New England Intercollegiates

NEW EItR $1.50 E UP
FO H IIRIE $1.50 ANDPYI~ UP

TO RENT
New

Collegiate

TUXEDOS
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iAs We See the Movies

"Spicy" is about the best single ad-
jetive to describe the current show at
the State, where William Haines and
Joan Crawford are starred in "The
Duke Steps Out." It is full of the
typical Haines presentation of the
comical and somehow likable know-it-
all, and rather warmed up, as it were,
by the personality of the leading lady,
who suits the part of a campus queen
to a "T."

Taken from the story which ran
under the same name recently in "The
Saturday Evening Post," the picture
is in every sense of the word a com-
edy, down to the final kiss, where the
heroine eats some onions in a hurry
to counteract her sweetheart's breath.
True, there is some drama in it, but
the laughs soon break in on the heart-
throbs, since the story is just one of
those impossible things about modern
"college life," with some prize-fight-
ing mixed in for good measure.

Haines plays the part of a million-

Fraternities Attention-!
IDEAL BROOKLINE HOUSE

12 Rooms - 2 Baths
Hardwood Floors, Hot Water Heat

For Information and Inspection
of Property

CALL ASPinwall 4190

NOTICES and ANNOUNCLEMENTS

FREE
CABLE and AIR MAIL

Information For Those

PLANNING FOREIGN TRAVEL
Communicate With
MRS. WILSON

169 Congress St., Boston

I Ir -- al I-

QUALITY RADIO E%{IPnxiMET
STANDARD AIMTn A" PApRS

INSTALLATION BRsVIOI
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 X!IACHlJSETTS AGBus
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Bostoa

"First TIested-Ten gold"
-DIscount to Tech Students-

Calendar
Wednesday, May 8

4:00-Lecture, "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchino," Room 3-370.
7:00-Mathematics Seminar, Faculty Dining Room, Walker.

- 7:30-Math Club Meeting, North Hall, Walker.
Tennis, M. I. T. vs. Harvard, Divinity Courts, Harvard.

Thursday May 9
!10:00-Lecture. "The Collection and Disposal of Municiple Refuse,"

Room 10-411.
4:00-Lecture, "The Formation of Cavities in Liquids," Room 3-370.

* 4:30-Baseball, Sophomores vs. Freshmen, Tech Field.
6:00-Dinner Meeting, Civil Engineering Society, Engineer's Club.

Interclass Crew, Richards Cup Race.
Friday, May 10

4:00-Lecture, "Motion and Resistance of Fluids," Rloom 3-370.
4:30-Baseball, Senliors vs. Juniors, Tech Field.

Tennis, M. I. T. vs. Bowdoin.
.9:00-Interfraternity Dance, Hotel Somerset.

T ~~~~~~Saturday, May 11
4:30--rew Regatta, M. I. T. vs. Harvard & Cornell on the Charles.

Crew Race, M. I. T. Freshmen vs. Kellt School.
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UNDERGRADUATE

NOTICE
Those entitled to straight "T" charms

may obtain them any afternoon this
week at the M. I. T. A. A. office.

now Finds
bad World

Young Again
DREAMS THAT COME TRUE

I am sitting alone in my room tonight,
Dreaming and smoking my old cob

pipe;
I smoke and dream, and dream until
I get a plot, and get a thrill.
I am in the-writing game, you see;
And the pipe-dreams softly bring to me
Scenes of carnage where the red blood

ran,
And the dreams all come from a bright

Blue can.
It's Just a can of Edgeworth-cut-
Fragrant as fowers-sweet as a nut;
Of all Fate's kindly gifts to man
Is this gift of .Reams from the bright

Blue can.
I sit me down at eve, to smoke;
And soon am wrapped in amagic cloak;
It has banished trouble, it has ban-

ished pain,
And the sad old world is young again.

J. H. Rocklwell
Midland, Michigan.
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Page Four

aire's son who left college and went
into the ring just to prove to his
father that he could make good. Then
after one look at Joan Crawford as
a co-ed, he decided to go back to col-
lege, and "major in the opposite sex."
As usual he has his own, strangely
peculiarL.IWay of winning a fair lady,

and it provides continual amusement.

What comes of his fighting ability is

better left unsaid. In short, the pic-

ture is good, light comedy, nothing

more, nothing less.

ENJOY THE SPRING
SOCIAL SEASON

In the Best Cars at the
Lowest Rates

U DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL
6 Belvidere Street Boston

Thursday, May 9, 10 A.M., Room 10-411
Mr. Harrison P. Eddy, Jr. of Metcalf and Eddy, consulting sanitary

engineers, will lecture on "The Collection and Disposal of Municipal Refuse."
The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

The newest of the broad toes
and fast becoming the most
popular last ever designed
by Johnston & Murphy.
This is a young man's model,
refined and clean cut, made
of plump calfskin in tan and
black.

An outstanding shoe.
Style 830-Black
Style 831-Tlan

$ Al

gave
than it was then, thanks to electricity. And to
a vastly greater degree has the work of prepa-
ration behind the scenes become important.

In the Bell System, management must con-
stantly look ahead to provide the sinews of ser-
vice against growing public demand- material
and men must be mobilized to extend and
keep open the lines of communication.

Henry Wells, developing the mail and ex-
press business of Wells Fargo, knew the neces-
sityof carefulpreparationandalertmanagement.
Communication was more than the picturesque
racing of pony express riders; behind the scenes
therewas always the systematic planningof routes,
the watchful inspection of outposts and men.

Communication today is immeasurably faster

N11 Ie uvs'

Are you one who buys a paper for its comic strips,

or do you want the news of the world placed before

you in the proper perspective. If you are seeking the

latter, form the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT habit now

and grow up with it. It will appeal to you today for

its School and Sporting News. It will appeal to you

tomorrow for its Business, Financial, and All-round

news.
READ THtE
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Of General Interest
Aerodynamics Room 3-370 Dr. D. Riaboushinsky

The Aerodinamic Institute of Koutchino-Wed., May 8, 4 P.M.
The Forraation of Cavities in Fluids-Thurs., May 9, 4 P.M.

Motic and Resistance of Fluids-Fri., May 10, 4 P.M.
Dr. D. RWaboushinsky, Founder of The Aerodynamic Institute at Koutch-

ino, Russia, will give a series of lectures. The topics of these lectures will
be "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchino," 'The Formation of Cavities
in Fluids" and "Motion and Resistance of Fluids."

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

JOHN SPAR:

Mr. Harrison P. Eddy, Jr.:Municipal Sanitation

TIME "HIGHLAND"
by Johnstox- t& Murphy

OEho STOOD t Po.4TENNIS TEAM WINS
TUFTS MATCH, 9-0

Winning their second victory of the
year, the Technology tennis team
whitewashed the Tufts Varsity by a
score of 9-0. The match was played
at Tufts on Monday afternoon and
,vas featured by the fact that only
one set was lost during the afternoon
by the Technology players. Wiggles-
worth, playing number one man for
Technology, was the only man to play
more than two sets. He won from
Roberts of Tufts by the score of 6-2,
2-6, 6-4.

Play Harvard Today
The next match for the team will

be this afternoon when Harvard is
to be met at Harvard on the Divinity
Courts. Harvard has an exceptional
player in Ingraham and he will give
the Technology man meeting him a
good fight for the honors. After the
Harvard meet the Engineers will have
their only home match when they
meet Bowdoin next Friday afternoon.
The match will be played on the In-
stitute courts at the Oakley Country
Club.

A summary of the Tufts meet fol-
lows:

Singles-Wigglesworth (M.I.T.) de-
feated Roberts (T.), 6-2, 2-6, 6-4;
Cleary (M.I.T.) defeated Gifford (T.),
6-2, 6-4; Dame (M.I.T.) defeated
Young (T.), 7-5, 6-1; Ferrer
(M.I.T.) defeated McCaul (T.), 6-1,
6-1; Studley (M.I.T.) defeated Hub-
bard (T.), 6-2, 6-1; Searles (M.I.T.)
defeated Kimble (T.); 6-1, 6-1.

Doubles - Dame and Ferrer,
(Mf.I.T.) defeated Young and Gifford
(T.), 6-2, 6-3; Wigglesworth and
Cleary (M.I.T.) defeated Roberts and
McCaul, 1, 6-3; Studley and
Searles (M.I.T.) defeated Hubbard
and Kimble (T.), 6---2, 6-2.
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the express rider a good startThey

BELL SYSTE.M
df nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones
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